First time with a girl



	 I was nineteen working in a little bar a few kilometers away from my home, I needed to make my own money  to buy some clothes, some cosmetics and  if the tips where good, they always were, I saved some money for short trips on weekends. I liked being a waitress,  it gives you the opportunity to make some new friends, meet new people and have fun with them every night without spending any money. My parents had their objections about that kind of work but I was in the middle of my teen revolution and I wasn’t listening to what they were saying.
  I started to work in and between October and Christmas I had some good experiences, mostly with the guys working with me.

   But that day something different was about to happen to me. It was Christmas eve and my best friend from college was going to be at LaPLaza,  where I  worked.. The weather was too bad and she was not able to visit her parents, they were from a little island and she had to travel by ship or plane .
The bar filled up with people really early and I was on the run to serve drinks to everyone. The music was inviting everyone to dance and all of them accepted the invitation. I was wearing a short black skirt and a really  tight and tiny t-shirt, causing all the men look at my breastsm making me really hot.. Soon all of them were dancing and cheering having the time of their lives. I was talking to three tall and handsome guys next to the door when she showed up.

	She looked very beautiful in that long black night dress, full of  rhinestones making her sparkle in under the coloured lights. Her long black hair was flowing backwards like angels winds. The guys I was talking to now were looking up and down at her, like they didn’t believe what they were seeing.
-Maria ,I yelled, how are you ,running to welcome her in the bar.
-Fine Aga how are you? she said and opened her arms to hug me.
-I m fine, a little rush but I can work it out, sit anywhere you want and tell me what  you like to drink.
-Well Aga, I prefer to  sit at the bar.
I guided her to the bar thinking that didn’t say anything about the three guys , strange cause they looked like the kind of men she loved to lay with. From what she had told me,  she could fuck all three of them at the same time.
 
  I found her a seat by the bar where I was spending most of my time waiting the barman to give the ordered drinks, I introduced her  to him,  he looked great in a light blue shirt and a black trousers. He had long blond curly hair tied in a ponytail.
The second surprise was that except for some typical words with him she didn’t talk again to him all night. From the first minutes I realized that she was not interested in any man that night. 
As the time was passing she was drinking her favorite drink, Tequila Sunrise, and I joined her for my first Tequila experience. After the first hour I could see her looking at me every time I was walking near her making  me a little nervous. I was wondering if she saw something on me that she didn’t like, so I asked her.
-No hon you look great and I m a bit jealous, she answered.
-What do you mean by that I asked her again.
-You look very sexy in that short skirt and your tight t-shirt makes your breasts look great.
I felt wonderful when I heard her saying that I m sexy and a little flattered, its very rare for a girl to hear these words from another girl. That was the fourth sign from her and I started to make connections to all of them.
First , she didn’t go to her beloved island to spend her Christmas holidays with her parents.
Second , she choosed to spend the Christmas eve in a small bar that I was working instead of going into a club.
Third , she didn’t talk to any man I introduced her as handsome as they were.
And finally, she was looking up and down all the time and told me  that she liked my short skirt and my breasts.

  	All the clues were guiding me at the same conclusion, the time for my biggest fantasy had arrived, I was trying to talk to her from the beginning of the season but I never found the courage to tell her. I was very curious to see how sex with another woman would be like and if she was the right one for me. She is so beautiful and kind that if she was a man I would be in love with her, but now I cant describe my feelings, I never felt for any other woman like this before.
I had to be sure about her feelings about me and if there was a purpose in her actions that night , and there was only one way. 

	The d.j. now was playing some rock music and I had to ask him to play my favorite song on the pick-up track.
It’s a song by Mellisa Etheridge called,  "Like The Way I Do,'  god I love that song the rhythm and the lyrics . There was a little rite to ask him to play that song, simple and quick , I would get him a shot of Jack Daniels and whisper  into his ear
 “play my song pleassssssseeee” and he would do that great favor for me.

   And that’s the way it happened, then I went near Maria and waiting to hear the beginning of my song. And that’s it , it started I climbed on the bar and started to slink in the rhythm , I used to invite a guy to join me but that night I had my purpose.  After a few seconds of slinking I waved to Maria   join me on the bar dancing, I could see her looking at me like a hungry wolf is watching a sheep. 
She jumped on the bar and started to caress my waist with her thin long fingers, she started to touch my breasts and my neck then she moved her hands down on my hips and massaged them softly and as my legs were spread she put her leg between them and started to rub my pussy with her thigh. I was very moist  and she felt it , so she kept rubbing my pussy at the same rhythm but harder, she started to push me so hard I could hardly stay on my feet. I needed to scream but I couldn’t, because every one in  the bar would hear me, so I started to sing very loud. That was my first orgasm with another girl and I loved it. I was hopping this song would never ends.
Maria felt my orgasm and she twitched me on her and kissed on my mouth passionately. 

  All the guys were looking at as with their mouths wide open. and by the end of the song they started to applaud as. The barman helped us both get down of the bar and offered us two shots of chilled yellow tequila with an orange slice, we drank because we were thirsty. After that, while Maria was going to her seat she wrested my waist and whispered to my ear” you are mine tonight”. That was what I was hoping she will tell me, her words sounded like prayers in my ears. My s on fire.

